The Academy Award
**Sponsored by:** Past-Presidents and Academicians of the RWA
**Awarded to:** Any work by a non-RWA Academician
**Prize:** £1000

The Yvonne Crossley Prize
**Sponsored by:** Yvonne Crossley RWA
**Awarded to:** Any work on paper
**Prize:** £800

The Watercolour Award
**Sponsored by:** Consumer Intelligence
**Awarded to:** Any work in watercolour
**First Prize:** £250
**Second Prize:** £150

The Digital Media Prize
**Sponsored by:** John Lewis
**Awarded to:** Any work using digital processes
**Prize:** £500 John Lewis voucher

The Floating Circle Prize
**Sponsored by:** Friends of the RWA
**Awarded to:** Any artwork by a Student
**Prize:** an interview and accompanying publicity in The Floating Circle and £50 voucher for art materials
The Painting Prize
Sponsored by: Derek Balmer PPRWA
Awarded to: Any painting
Prize: £250